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LOCATE A PIE FARM

TELEPHONE MEN'S SPADES LAY
•ARE PASTOR'S SHAME.

Pennsylvania Preacher Must Now £•»
plain Why He Buried Pastry

and Cakes That Overzealous
Parishioners Donated.

Tidiouie, Pa.—"What Rev. Murray
Wrexler, the pastor of the Union Re-
formed church of Tidiou-.e. lias been
doing wilt the cakes, pies and crul-
lers which his fair parishioners have
been shcmerlag on birp for two years
was found out in the absence of Rev.
Mr. Wrexler.

Aa for sentiment among the donors
of the pies in question, mere words
cannot express it. No punishment
would ba too severe, they say, for a
man guilty of such an act as that
with which Rev. Mr. Wrezler is
charged.

Rev. Mr. Wrexler's congregation is
made up largely of women, young and
—old, of various denominations, who
vie with each other ou giving samples
of their pies and cakes to their be-
loved minister, who invariably ac-
cepted the gifts with gracious smiles
and profuse thanks.

An oversupply of cakes, pies, tarts,
muffins, etc., accumulated in* the par-
sonage's pantry and a problem con-
fronted the young pastor. An athlete,
he dared not eat the smallest gem of
the lot, he could not give them away
for fear of offending his parishioners,
nor could he refuse to accept them for
the same season.

Tactfully he presented the matter
to Mrs. Dolan, his housekeeper, who
had been much annoyed at the fre-
quent visits to the parsonage of wom-
en and girls bringing their baskets of
pies and cakes. Mrs. Dolan didn't
know what to do, so she called in her
husband, the sexton. He said the only
thing to do was to dig a hole in ttra
far end of the garden and bury the
stuff.

The minister readily agreed to this
"Hovel idea, and, shearing the sexton
to eternal secrecy, instructed him to
•wrap the picnic provender in heavy
paper and bury it at dead of night.
Dolan did so, and each evening after
that he would call for such pastry as
had been brought during the day.

This had been going on a long time
when some telephone men who' had
been digging up an old pole discov-
ered the pie graveyard, and trouble
awaits Rev. Mr. Wrexler.
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WILL SHOOT TO KILL

OKLAHOMA "MOONSHINE QUEKN*
TIREP OF REVENUE MEN.

Angered st Lover's Arrest—She
Crack Shot and $he Promise

to Do More Than Scare
Officers.

Is!

Classified
WantAdfe

I CENT PER WORD FOR ONE IN
9ERTION, 2 CENTS FOR THREE
INSERTIONS, • CENTS PER WORD
PER WEEK,

i

THIN HOSE IS VERY NAUGHTY

Muskogee, Okla.—Revenue - officer*
whose haxs were shot off by Maude
Black, a comely dark haired girl, when
they went prowling into the Kiamichi
mountains, seeking "moonshiners," are
not going to get oS so easy next time,
according to her declaration in court
here. She is held as a witness in a
case againsi John Thompson and
"Jim" Cantreil, captured in a raid^
near Eufaula. The girl is Thomp-'
son's sweetheart, and, angered by ais
arrest, she threatens to take better
aim hereafter. 5

She declared she -was an expert
rifie and revolver shot, and in answer
to a query as to her marksmanship
said calmly: "Oh, I could shoot that
officer's srar off his breast at 100 yards
without any trouble. Once I shot two
officers' tats off their heads at about
that distance when they came nosing
around too near. I could have killed
them, but didn't want to do that. I
•tood guard, you know, while John'
and 'Jim' worked the still." '

Maude Black is barely out of her
teen*, but has earned the title of
"Queen of the Moonshiners." Her hair
is of the darkest hue and she wears
it in two long braids over her shoul-
der*.

Quettioned ag to her knowledge of
the art of making "white mule," the
monshine whisky of the Ozarks, she
professed to know all of the tricks of
the trade, saying she had learned them

j while a small girl. Although living in •
' a part of the state where the worst

desperadoes of many state have fled
; to escape the meshes of the law, she
. declares she freely mingled with these
. men with perfect safety and that they

are all her friends. I
j The still is located in a section of i

the mountain region where one wild
. ravine follows another, and the only':

habitations seen for miles are the lit-j
'- tie one-room cabins of the men, who.
. have gone there to get away from civ- J

ilization or from possible apprehen-J
- sion and punishment for misdeeds. It;

is at the head of a deep ravine of!
more than a mile in length, and ac-i

] cess can be obtained only by entrance)
at the lower end or by a tumble of

\ 200 feet or more down the steep sides, j
* A path leads down in a zigzag man-1

ner from the cabin on the ridge above,!
and along this the girl says that shei

WANTEO-A modern house, which
can be leased for a. term of years,
Address Walter W. Mattox, 229 So.
Johnson street or call at Keith and
McCbesners tL

WANTED—A table waiter a: Univer-
sity hospital. tf

Medicine* V«*WM F«k«*
President Taft's reoeat meeaage

suggesting an amendment to the Pore.
Food aad Drug lawin it* relations
to prepared medicine* doe* not re-
fer to such standard medicine* a*
ftotey** Honey and Tar Compound
adn Foiey'* kidney pill*- Both of
which are true medicine* carefully
compounded of ingredients, who»e
medical qualities are recognized by
the medical profession itself a* the
best known remedial agents for the
diseases they are intended to count
eract. F r over three decades, Fol -
ey's Honey and Tar Compounds hare
been a stand ard remedy tor coughs
colds and affections of the throat,
chest and lungs for children amd
for grown persons, and it retains to-
day its preeminence above all other
preparation of it's kind Foleys aid-nreoaration ol us Jung roiej B »*»-R°™^ r™rD-^ui

sr s s^.««-* —«- -board if desired.
ave.

WANTED—To trade for desirable, .
modern cottage, turning new, high- j
grade, S-passenger automobile as ,
part payment. Or will apply on ,
cotract for construction of new

. < .
„ 1S 4 effective.
'* ' j W. E. Shrader and Henry Louis

»

WINS FIGHT FOR LIFE.

1 ^ oioody

^

for

building. Address Lock box 374 i

WANTED—GM for general house-
work. Mrs. M. C. Reno, 414 S. Sum-
mit. tf

lost much blood from
j. lung hemorrhagee, and wa* very

weak and run-dawn. For eight month*
~~ ' i was unable to work. Death seemed

close on my heels, when 1 began,
three weeks ago, to «*« I*. Kins'*
New Discovery. But it ha* helped
me greatly. It i* doing mil you claim.——————^—————————^———- me srw»«-*j- ii •— — ~—D • —

WANTED—To Buy all your second For weak, sore lung* ob*UB«te couth*
hand furniture. Iowa City Wreck-. stubborn colds, hoarsen***, 1* grtp<pe
ing Co. Phone No. 174 R. j asthma, hay fever or *ny throat or
, . _ | lung trou>le its supreme. '60c * $1-00
Dressmaking \« Vf. Market Phone ', ™«i *>°ttle free. Guaranteed by J. H

4g3j. tt Whetaone, W. E. Shrader.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Weighing Victor Scales. :
Address, Mrs. Mary Clark, Coral- '
ville Iowa. 7-21x

FOR SALE OR RENT—Two email
houses. Enquire of Frank Patter-
son, 730 South Clinton street. tf

WALL PAPER CLEANING
GEORGE COYNE

First Class References, Best of Wortc
228 Clinton St. -Phone 665 J.

Watch My Advertisement In Dally
Paper*.

Cincinnati Judge Declares Young Girl*
Shouldn't Dress to_ Attract the.

Attention of Men.

CJfidnnatl, O.—Hazel Arnold, fifteen,
and Ida Thomas, fourteen, ^-ere
brought before Judge John A. Cald-
well of the juvenile court because
they had been saucy to the police
"when officers objected to their al-
leged actions.

"Young girls like you musrnot wear
rate and bangs and Grecian bands
around the hair,"' said Judge Caldwell,
crlticiring their appearance. "I pro-
pose to do all in my power to break
up this kind of costuming by young
girls—the kind of dressing that at-
Jracts the .undue attention, of men. It
is one of the greatest causes of juve-
nile delinquency, and I do not see
what any mother is thinking about to
allow her daughter to get herself up
in any such fashion.

"I believe in modern attire for
young girls. It hurts me every time I
go along the street and see a young
girl in short dress Bearing fancy open-
work slippers and thin, fancy stock-
Jugs vrith a slip of a dress and a rat or
a Grecian band in her hair or vrith
her hair bobbed d<ywn over her fore-

" head. A girl in a short dress should
never wear a low-necked costume."

has sat for many hours at a time on
guard "while the men worked in the
littla stiD shed below. It was while
she was away and the men were
asleep that the officers made their
rush and captured the two men.

FOR SALS—Fine Currants; fl.50 a
crate. Cherrydate fruit farm,
Phone 1414K

FOR SALE—Choice eating and cook-
Ing apples, Red Astrachan, Duchess
Wealthy, others in season. Deliv-

1 ered by bushel or peck to any part
{ of city. Phone 517 J. Sept 15.

BEEN IN BED FOR 40 YEARS

HE STOLE A "SOUL KISS"

Crossed In Love New England^r Nev-
er Got Up and Now His Legs Are

Entirely Helpless.

Milton, X. H.—Because Joseph
Piummer. of this place was prevented
by his father from marrying the wom-
an of his choice he has remained 40
years in bed. He is now 71 years
old. The woman he loved is dead, but
the old man has not been told, in fact,
he refused to speak of her from the
•very day when he said to his father:

"Since you will not let me have her
I have no other ambition and nmy as
well spend the rest of my days in
bed." Joseph went to b&d. Joseph
did not get up. He-continued in bed
day after day, week alter week, yeai
after year, until the sensation of his
course waned and be became more or
less of an institur.cn :n Milton.

Now he is so weak from staying in
bed so long that 'he has lost the use
of his legs. He could not walk about
now If he tried.

FOR SALE—Open 'auggy aid top bu*>
gy In good condition. EnquSre 1042
EL Surlingtoo. tf.

SALE--'Oomer lot on (Irant si
ei Run^eli Addition. Enquire ol
S, D. Wlritins. . *£.

FOR SALE—Gentle driving horse,
and. rubber-tired surrey or single
buggy. Call after 6 p. m. at 336

Farmers
Attention

We are paying the highest price for
an kind* of bidet, pelts aad tallow,
dive us a trial and be convinced.

Brady's old place, earner Barling-
tom and Madison streets, one block
tram Internrban freigb* muse. 7-lDx

Curious Sect.
The Tharys, dwelling in the Hima-

layas, are a curious sect, who believe
In self-destruction, to please the gods,
but compromise by sacrificing one ol
their fingers. When the eldest son or
daughter is married, the mother Is ex-
pected to cut off t-^c Joists of two
fingers, but princesses and "wealthy
people are permitted to offer gold sub-
stitutes.

So. Governor. tf

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acre farm in Monroe township,

Johnson County, Iowa, 3 miles west
from Intenrrban. Station, ''Cos Falls,"
soil one of the best in lo'sva, land level
all under cultivation, and well drain-
ed: Drilled well, new windmill, good
orchard, 5 room house, goed cellar,
double corn crib, its capacity 3000
bu, good granary barn for 14 horses
Machine shed and other buildings. In-
quire of Ed- Stilek, Iowa Q-TT. Iowa tf

FOR RENT.

Smack as a Finale Arouses Pittsteurg
Man. Who Attempts to Shoot

Purioiner.

-*i

Plttsburg, Pa.—Awakening at raid-
night from a light sleep to discover
his besom friend surreptitiously Bas-
ing a "sera: kiss" froze the "^orsan at
fcis side. C R. Sha-urn. dre^- his re-
volver and attempted to shoo- his
frier.c ".r tie struggle ~r,:c~ fc'.'.ow-
ec .k~rs r i i— iFor^i v^nctn tne .-..$:> ^>Si3
"SIO'.-T.. — a= shot in the rig".:*, "i-'.sn.,
the Du'.'.et. a:ter passing tr.rrugi. :"..•?
fiesh. en-reidecl itself :r lie doer
frame.

Sh2";r.". :s a~. overseer at tie West-
err. rfr.--er.i:c.r>. at Pittsburg Mrs.

erator iits. i: :."-« -sest. The shcour.g
follow e "- a ce'.e'D'-ar.CE ^kr. a joy r:ds
anc b'.b' .s - ater trimmings.

Daufer. :-r is a'leged. :;r:oec 'nto
the roc:.: •••here Mrs. Hi", ar.d Shaum
were sleeping on the couch. Ber.ciirg
over ~''.f 7>cii:an. he planted a ":or.g
and fferv^r.t kiss on the mouth. The
"snt.-v .<" ..? & f.nale aroused Sha^ai
and the shooting followed.

r
"HOBBLE HIP" UTEST PERIL!

London Physician Adds Phrase to
Medical Dictionaries and Warn* !

Women of Danger. j

London.—Now coines the "hobble
hip" to take its place in medical dic-
tionaries. According to a London
physician wearers of the hobble skirt
little realize the bodily daggers which
may come from incasing their hips in
these iimb-fettered dresses. i

Oriy recen~~-7- he. said, a young
woman complained to him that after
a day's shopping she felt herseht suf-
fering from a kind of &erai-paralysis
in her hips and legs—a feeling like'
that experienced when one has al-
lowe'; her f»et to '"go to sleep." ;

"I discovered that she ~as a wearer
of a hobble *Mrt," said the physician,
"aad a 'hobble hip' was the natural
outootne. If women only knew that
X) per cent, of their illnesses have
been due to tight lacing they would
not incur further risks by tight mkirt-
tag"

FOR RENT—By day or week, my
boatliouse the coolest place on the
Iowa river, pure cool .water, vege-
tables, eggs, milk, butter. No mos
quitoee, good fishing. Phone I12J.

tf GSO. W. PAIRAIJL.

FOR RENT — 8 room residence, cor-
ner house, modern. 404 Jefferson, St

eph Baborka. 7-22

IOWA FARM BARGAINS.
Plenty of rain artfl big crops in eas-

tern Iowa where good improved farms
are seHing for $75 to $125 an acre,
Write today for our illustrated list.
Northern Iowa 7 and Cow Independ-
ence, 10vT£. tf

Dog Gave Life for Chiid.
P&icnogue. X. Y-—Three-year-old

Jennie Schwartz, daughter of Freder-
ick Si-hwartz. was playing in the
atXeet .n f ron t of her home and Hob,
a bird dog owned by Charles Murdock,
was l>ing on the sidewalk, apparently
watching her. An automobile shot
around i l .o corner. The child was
directly in the machine's path The
dog bpranK up ran into tho road and,
giving tao < mid a push w i t h its head,
•IIOM c. I n out of harm's way. It
was i t s e l f killed.

Watch in 'Gator Fifty Years.
Qalv«ston. Tes.—A large open-face

silver watch of the build known in old
days as a "turnip." lost 50 years ago
by Frank Strom e, has been curiously
recovered. An alligator was Mlled in
Double bayou and the time pJeoe w»*
found in its stomach. '.

Monkeys May Plok Cotton.
Savannah. Qa.—An attempt Is to be

made in Fulton county by French cot-
ton experts to teach monkeys to pick
cotton. If the experiment succeeds a
oolony of m or, k*y» will be imported
and put to work.

CUT RATE SHIPPING on
goods to the Pacific Coa*t sag
ocher potsta Superior service «t
reduced rates. Tk» Bord Transfer
Co- Minneapolis. Minm. «

LOST—Dnvjng glove between Iowa.
City and CeraMlle. Return to
Frank Tanner's Office. tf

Foley's Kidney Pills are compos-
ed of ingredients specially selected
for their corrective healing; tomic.
and stimulating effect upon the kid-
ney's bladder and urinary passages.
They are auti&eptic aatilithlc and a
uric acid solvent.

W. E. Shrader and Henry Louis

Trinity of Pleasure. *
Reason's whole pleasure lies la

these words, health, peace and oom-

Pleasure In Everything.
If we apply ourselves seriously to

wisdom we shall *>«>•-•*•* live withoul
true pleasure, but learn Ja be pleased
with everything. "We shall be pleased
with wealth as far as it enables us to
benefit others; with i-u-c-Tty, in not
having much to care for, #nd with ob-
scurity, for being

Done Daily in Iowa City. Many Citi-
z«n* Tell of K.

Nearly every reader ha* heard oC
Doan's Kidney PU1*. Thetr «ood work
J3. low* City *till continue*, and our
itlxena are constantly addinc eadorae

ment by public testimony. No better
proof of merit can be had than the
experience of friend* and neighbors.
Re&d this cue:

Mrs. Anna Yaboraicky, 729 Pag9
Srreet, Iowa City, Iowa: "My experi-
ence with Doan's iKdney Pill* has
convinced me that they are « **fe
and reliable kidney medicine. 1 had
backache and trouble with the kidney
secretions and I am glad to *ay that
Doan'a Kidney Pills, procured at the
\Vhetstone Pharmacy, permanently
cared me in a short time, I bsartily
recoznmead this preparation and ad-
vis* anyone having backache or other
symptoms of kidney complaint to give
it a trial"

For sale by all dealer*. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo,
New York, sole agent* for the Un-
ited State*.

Remember the name—Doan'i—and
take no other.

A CHARM1NJQ WOMAN
in one who 1* tovelj in fmce, form,
mind and temper. But it* hard tor a
woman to be charming without health
A weak elckly womam will be ner-
vous and irritable. Constipation and
kidney poison* show in plmpl
blotbches, skin eruption* and a wret-
ched complexion. Bat Electric Bit-
ters always prove a godMBd to wom-
en who want health, beauty **d
friends. They regulate Stomach, Liv-
er and Kidney*, pr&r the blood; fi
strong nerves, bright- eyes, pure
breath, smooth, velvety akin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at J. H. Whet*to*e. W. S.
Shrader.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1*
sold on a guarantee that if you are
not satisfied after using two-third* of
a bottle according to direction*, your
money will be refunded. It i* up to
you to try. Sold, by all dealers.

WORK WILL SOON START ,
after you take T>r. King1* New Life
Pills, and you'll quickly enjoy their
fine recult*. Constipation and tadi-
teetion vanish and flm« appetite re-
turn*. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and impart new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at J. H. Whetrto**,
W. EL Shrader.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is effective for either colds or cough*
for children or grown persons. No
opiates, No harmful drags In the
yellow package. Refuse no substi-
tute*.

W. E. Shrader and Henry Loui*

COME
You who have moae; *tor*4 ai
TOUT *ock* and mattre*ae» la

aome* witfcout on* particle of
tty, or 009 c«at of later***, *r
who jet bmt the BMnlnal rat* •€ ia
ter**t of your bank*. LISTEN, w«
Lave client* wbo cut make «•* •*
that money, and will give you
ample real estate security a*d 7
cent interest for the UM of it.
more Ao you want? Let u> hear
yo» at once.

Iowa Realty Co.
Commercial Savims» Bank

Phones »»» K>
US* M-

YOUR NEIGHBOR'* EXPCRICNO*
How you may profit by it. Take I*fr
ey Kidney Pill*. Mm. R O. Whitta*
360 Willow St., Akron, O-, amy»:
gome time 1 had a r*ry *ertoo*
of kidney trouble an dl suffer**
backache* and dizzy headacfce*. 1
had apecka floating before my
and I felt all tired oat and
I saw Foley Kidney Pill*
and got a bottle and took
cording to directions and
showed almost at once. The
dizzy headachea Mtt KM, wy
became clear and today I cam Mqr ^
am a well woman, tilraXs to F*i*<
Kidn«y Pills."

For aale W. M. Bhrader, A.

A Big
30 Acres joining Iowa

Cityv with a new eight
room modern ho*me, equip •
ped with lighting plant,
hot water heat and all up
to date. Also Q4 acres
joining Iowa City which
will be sold in 5 & 10 acre*.
This is a splendid location
for a suburban home. Call
for these bargains at

D. MAHHR'S
REAL ESTATE OFFICE

Also see list or cheap
City property, and farm*
In Johnson County and
the Dakotas.
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Chamberlain's Stomach ana Liver
Tablets will brac« up the nerves, ban-
ish sick headache, prevent despond-
ency and invigorate the whole syetem

I Sold by all dealers.

Where the Fire Waa.
Sleeping during the sermon is a

poor compliment to the preacher, but
it is not often that the mac in the
pulpit tarns the occasion to such ef-
fective use as did John "Wesley. The
apostle of Methodism was preaching,
while many of his hearers slept. Sud-
denly he started them by a loud
cry of "Fire! Fixe!" There was a
momentary panic among the congre-
gation, and a man cried out. "Where,
sir? "Where r' "In hell," the preach-
er replied, "for those who sleep un-
der the preaching of the Word."

Mack Stevens Sons.
Kemtacky Mammoth Jack an* Shet-
land Pony Stallions will fee fooad
tor breeding at Prairie Stock aTrta.

Lame shoulder i* almost invariably
caused by rheumatism of the muscle*
and yields quickly to the free appli-
cation of Chamberlain's Liniment.
This liniment i* not only prompt and

! effectual, but in no way disagreeable
| to use. Sold by all dealer*.

Time and Ses&»r».
How for everything tiers is a time

and a season and then he >- does the
glory of a thtag pass from it. e^eo
like the Sower of the grass. This 1*
a truism, but it is one of those
are continually forcing themselv
upon the mind.—Borrow.

ft Was "Lovely" Cheese
A young married woman :n '

vale asked the polite salesrna-
had coo-i cheese. '"Ve ha"^"
lovei;- cheese," ".'"a? "he sir.ihr
wer. "You should not say
cheese." she correc-ed. "~\Th:
It is," he declared. "Because"
a boarding school dignity-
shou'd be used to qualify or.'.
thins rha: is alive." "We!:."
"Ill s- '^k to lovely."—Ch'
<Kan. Journal.

herry-
:: he
som.9

:: "ans-
".ovely

not*
-—-ith
".ovely
forae-

* said,
rv^ale

! A DREADFUL WOUND

from aknife, run, tin can, rusty aeil,
fireworks, or of any other nature de-
mands prompt treatment -with Back-
len's Arnica Salvo to prevemt blood
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest

: surest hesler for all each wound* as
also for Burns, Boilt, Sore*, Skin E-
ruption*. Eczema, Chapped Hands,
Corns or Pile*. 25c at J. H. Whet-
stone, W. E.

COL. C. H. MURPHY

AUCTIONEER
and Real Estate
Dealer

A Great Romancer.
"What is Dobb.'.sK-.'s ger.Tg: repu-

tation :Vr verac;"" Hildad?" ;>?ked
Hickerkoper. "V. • ;! it's th:? -ay,"
said Bf.dad: "if Dnrlcleigh co-,:':G •?. rite
the way he talks he'd ha^e Sir Waiter
Scott and Alexander Durr;a? lashed
to the mast."—Harper's Weekly.

Locating Manogany Trees.
Mahogany trees can be found only

with great difficulty and by expert
woodsmen. The trees do not grov? in
clumps, but are widely scattered and
hidden bv tho underbrush The
woodsmen climb the loftiest trees and
th:is l o c a t e them by their peculiar
foliaga.

Hay Kever ana Summer Colcf*.
Must be quickly relieved and Poley'*
Homey and Tar Compound will do it
E. iL Stewart, 1034 Wolfram, street
Chicago writes: "I have been great-
ly troBhled. during the hot *ummer
months with Eay Fever and find that
by using Foley*s Honey and Tar
Compound I get great relief." Many
others who suffer similarly will be
?lad to bemefit by Mr. Stewart's ex-
perience.

W. E. Shrader and Henry Loui*

TORNADOES
H-.ve steady done much c*mat*. lr>

•un» with

LEE&SIDWELL
us x-a i.

I New Suit t* wfeat
you're th^"^""g ab-

out. If you take the time
to come to my establish-
ment, IT1 show you 6oa
different fabrics in aH th*
new colorings, that will
give you a choice bound to
catch your eye and purye.

T. D. Kelley
Phoa* 17 - til K. OeDam m.

ealktf tor a*4

VSPAPERI


